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January 20-22, 2021

Proposals now being  
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• Breakout Sessions
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• Student Video Team

Highlight Your Success.   
Share your district’s best work to  
help other districts grow and learn.

Visit WASB today to  
submit online: 
wasb.org/convention
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Facing the Future Together

T
hese past few months have not 
been easy. Nearly everything you 
do has changed, from educating 
your students remotely to deliv-

ering meals and holding virtual 
board meetings. 

You’ve likely faced numerous 
moments of feeling overwhelmed. 
School leaders have faced decision 
after decision, sometimes with a 
flood of information to process and 
at other times very little. 

The numerous overlapping issues 
and crises have compounded the 
leadership dilemmas. On top of this, 
you’ve had your own families to care 
for and be concerned about.

Through it all, I’ve been continu-
ally impressed with your deliberate, 
thoughtful policy-making and the 
commitment you’ve demonstrated 
time and time again to your students 
and staff. You’ve proven that a 
school is not a building; it’s a com-
munity of caring individuals making 
a difference every day.

We don’t know what the future 
will hold or exactly how this crisis 
will change the work of schools going 
forward, but the WASB remains 
committed to serving you, our school 
leaders, and adapting to your needs. 

We know that you look for the 
WASB to provide guidance and best 

practices on a timely basis. As the 
pandemic emerged in Wisconsin, 
WASB’s legal, policy and communica-
tions staff focused on building a coro-
navirus resource website and updating 
it frequently with the latest, most 
relevant information. Based on the 
number of hits it has received, we 
know it has been a popular and, 
hopefully, helpful resource. 

In addition, we’ve sent regular 
updates and hosted numerous com-
plimentary webinars to answer 
members’ most pressing questions, 
and our government relations staff 
has worked tirelessly to advocate for 
the needs of our K-12 schools.

There is more work ahead of us. 
As we get to the position of being 
able to reflect on how districts 
responded to the crisis — which 
policies needed to be adapted, how 
emergency plans worked in practice, 
how communication strategies 
played out — your leadership will be 
just as important and the WASB 
stands ready to assist.

We know that you face unique 
challenges across the state. But we 
all share a common purpose in 
serving our children. That should 
inspire the solidarity we need to 
meet these challenges together. 

Even as social distancing keeps us 

apart physically, we urge you to stay 
connected — not only with your local 
community but with colleagues 
around the state. Later this month, 
you’ll have the opportunity to take 
advantage of online workshops 
focused on the basics of board gover-
nance and effective board meetings. 

There will be more workshops in 
August — hopefully, we’ll be able to 
hold them in person — and then 
again in conjunction with the fall 
regional meetings. We thought it 
prudent to cancel the annual leader-
ship conference in July, but we’re 
continuing to plan for the State Edu-
cation Convention in January. 

In the meantime, please be sure to 
take care of yourselves. As one of 
our convention speakers in January 
said, “you don’t need to set yourself 
on fire to keep your students warm.” 
Practice the same wellness strategies 
taught to your students to build 
resiliency and positivity. Be patient 
with one another, believe in the good 
faith of people around you, and 
continue being a beacon of empathy 
and compassion. 

On behalf of the WASB staff and 
board of directors, thank you. It’s an 
honor to help you serve your local 
school districts. n

As the pandemic emerged in Wisconsin, WASB’s legal, policy  
and communications staff focused on building and  
maintaining a coronavirus resource website updated 
frequently with the latest, most relevant information.

Connect with the WASB!      Twitter @wasbwi       Facebook  facebook.com/WISchoolBoards
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Feeding Bodies and Minds  
During a Pandemic 

T H E  M I S S I O N  C O N T I N U E S

Northland Pines  
School District staff  

prepare meals during  
the school shutdown.

The D.C. Everest Area School District  
partners with a number of community organizations  
for the D.C. Everest-Wausau Blessings in a Backpack 

program, which feeds area children.

Clinton Wiglesworth-Herrick, a 
behavioral technician at the Whitnall  
School District, helped hand out  
school supplies to families.
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S T A Y I N G  E N G A G E D  T H R O U G H  S O C I A L  M E D I A

The New Auburn School District posted this special message  
to the community on Facebook.

The School District of Flambeau shared photos of  
students having fun on a scavenger hunt.

The Three Lakes School District shared “desk of the day” 
photos on Facebook. Here, first-grade teacher Deb Boone is 

providing daily lessons and conducting video challenges.

The Menasha Joint School District 
shared photos of teacher Eric Glad 
holding virtual office hours.
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 N
egativity filled the air at  
Burlington High School and, 
according to statistics, in high 
schools across the nation.  

A longitudinal study by the Josephson 
Institute of Ethics on high school 
character revealed that 72% of stu-
dents had cheated in high school, 63% 
had been bullied and 42% lied and 
cheated to succeed. Clearly, something 
needed to be done.

Burlington High School leaders 
assembled a small group of upper-
classmen to act as a transition team for 
incoming freshmen, as well as to be a 
positive force in the greater community. 

The student leadership group  
was initiated by two advisors,  
Matt Behringer — a math teacher 
and football/basketball coach who 
had success with at-risk youth — 
and Matt Nie — an English teacher 
and cross country/forensics coach 

with a background in student leader-
ship and community service. The 
advisors used an extensive applica-
tion process and staff recommenda-
tions to recruit 43 students for the 
first leadership team.

They chose the name DRIVEN, an 
acronym meaning Desire, Responsi-
bility, Inspiration, Vision, Empower-
ment and New Birth. 

Fast forward to 2020, and the 
150-member DRIVEN program is the 
largest student organization in the 
Burlington Area School District. It has 
expanded its staff leadership by adding 
Ben Hendricks — a science teacher 
and football/baseball coach with a 
background in outdoor leadership and 
administration — and MacKenzie 
Ferstenou — an English teacher and 
former basketball/volleyball coach 
with success in working with inner-city 
youth and a background in anti-bul-

lying initiatives. Today, one in every  
10 Burlington High School students 
belongs to DRIVEN.

The group’s dedication to Burl-
ington High School centers on stu-
dents teaching students. In addition 
to an active freshman transition 
program, DRIVEN members teach 
character initiatives in the district’s 
middle and intermediate schools.

The school culture devotes time to 
character education. Students can 
earn a half credit for a character 
portfolio as a graduation require-
ment, and Principal Eric Burling 
created an advisory time so all stu-
dents can learn four concepts of 
character education each year.

b Freshmen learn preparation, 
self-control, courage and  
perseverance.

b Sophomores learn respect, appre-
ciation, empathy and integrity.

b Juniors learn compassion, duty, 
responsibility and leadership.

b Seniors learn honesty, loyalty, 
gratitude and tolerance.

 S T U D E N T S  O F  C H A R A C T E R 

A DRIVEN Story

DRIVEN members show off their blue helping hands from a massive winter service project to help those in need in the Burlington area.

 “Freshmen, freshmen, you stink!”  
Upperclassmen led the chant heard at a school pep rally in 2006…
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DRIVEN members lead the charge 
in teaching character lessons to 
underclassmen. On a weekly basis, 
they stand before their peers to teach 
activities, share case studies and relay 
personal stories of character.

Another key component of 
DRIVEN’s success involves 
expanding positive change beyond 
the high school.

This includes two major commu-
nity service projects. Each December, 
DRIVEN pairs up with the Salvation 
Army and a local food pantry/shelter 
to help provide holiday gifts for com-
munity members who need assistance. 
Students raise $2,000 through bell 
ringing alone. An annual DRIVEN 
Easter Egg Hunt began with more 
than 14,000 eggs and $3,000 in prizes 
from area businesses. It has grown 
into one of the largest free egg hunts 
in southeastern Wisconsin and is 
attended by more than 1,000 commu-
nity members of all ages.

DRIVEN has been able to share 
its character concepts with a larger 
audience. The students hosted the 
first annual DRIVEN Talented and 
Gifted Conference at the University 
of Wisconsin-Whitewater in 2011. 
This conference inspires students 
across the state to create their own 
desire, responsibility, inspiration, 
vision, empowerment and new birth 
plans for their schools. Student 
council advisors, student leadership 
groups and other students in atten-
dance brainstorm the biggest chal-
lenges at their schools and create  
action plans for success. Burlington 
High School considers it a compli-

ment when other schools create 
DRIVEN leadership groups.

One final component of student 
leadership allowed the DRIVEN 
program to reach unimagined 
heights: the implementation of stu-
dent-led service projects. This annual 
requirement for all DRIVEN upper-
classmen has resulted in more than 
$25,000 in annual volunteer hours 
and funds given back to needy 
causes. 

The list of student-led service 
projects is varied and impactful. 
Student leaders have created basket-
ball tournaments for Special Olym-
pics, raised funds for veterans with 
post-traumatic stress disorder, raised 
awareness for suicide prevention and 
assisted families who lost everything 
in floods or fires. Seemingly small 
penny drives generated the funds to 
purchase three, clean water wells in 
poverty-ravaged regions. One 
student, whose father had amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis, also known 
as Lou Gehrig’s disease, raised signifi-
cant funds for ALS. Another student 
with a pilot’s license collected school 
supplies locally and flew them to the 

poorest Native American reservation 
in the United States. Students suf-
fering with depression created their 
own Dodging Depression dodgeball 
tournaments to raise money for orga-
nizations helping other teens. This is 
the power of intrinsic, student-led 
community service.

So, where does DRIVEN go from 
here? DRIVEN has and will continue 
to expand its influence. It has bene-
fited from community-wide support 
(as is evident in the commitment 
from businesses in terms of scholar-
ships and service project donations). 

Despite DRIVEN’s success, it is the 
quiet, often unacknowledged moments 
that have the most lasting impact. Last 
year, one student-led service project 
was to create “A Night to Remember,” 
a prom-like dance for students with 
special needs. After dancing with a 
special needs student, one of the 
DRIVEN organizers remarked, “This 
is so much more fun than actual 
prom.” She received much more than 
she gave, a lesson she said she’ll try to 
apply to the rest of her life.

In the words of Martin Luther 
King Jr., “Intelligence plus character 
— that is the goal of true education.” 
Education has had its challenges in 
recent years, but if we do nothing else 
but produce caring, productive adults, 
then we have done our job. Character 
education is the key ingredient in that 
mission. DRIVEN, as a student-lead-
ership organization, carries out that 
mission in our school, in our commu-
nity and in the world at large. n

Matt Nie is an English teacher for the

Burlington Area School District.

W A S B  F O C U S  S U B S C R I B E R S : 

The December 2019 WASB FOCUS policy publication focuses on promoting civility 
in schools and at school-related activities. It includes legal considerations related 

to citizenship education and similar matters. The “Policy Processes at Work” 
section of the publication highlights two district character education initiatives. An 

archive of FOCUS publications is available online at WASB.org.  
Subscriber login is required.

After a full day of bell ringing, DRIVEN members  
raised more than $2,000 for the local food bank.
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 Before the match begins, 
Clinton esports coach  
Brian Erskine strategizes 
with his team at the white-

board. He assigns a role to each of 
his five players and they pick the 
fantasy hero who will fill that posi-
tion. Their collective strategy: Domi-
nate the game early and end it fast.
As the players take control of their 
heroes, they type “gl hf,” short for 
“good luck, have fun.” Soon, the 
chatter starts up.

“David, how do you recommend  
I clear this game?” a player asks 
captain David Paulson-Warn, a high 
school senior. “Should I skip raptors?” 

Defeating certain monsters, such 
as the colorful raptors, can come 
with risks but bring early advan-
tages. David thinks it’s a good move 
here. That rolling discussion con-
tinues — especially as players call 
out when a nearby opponent has 
gone missing, signaling the team to 
be wary of a potential ambush — 
until the game ends 40 minutes later.

Teamwork, strategic thinking and 
communication are key selling 
points of competitive gaming, 
known as esports, which has taken 
hold in high schools across the 
country. Since the Wisconsin High 
School Esports Association started 
with seven schools in the fall of 
2017, it has grown to more than  
65 high schools and continues to 
expand. High school esports orga-
nizers say the games create scholar-
ship opportunities while pointing 
students in the direction of fulfilling 
and lucrative STEM careers. 

Meanwhile, they have thoughtful 
answers to the objections posed by 
parents and other adults, especially 
around video game violence. 

The coaches say esports is pro-
viding an outlet to the type of 
student who would not be involved 
in any other club — athletic or oth-
erwise. Creating that web of connec-
tions is the surest way, coaches say, 
of countering the isolation that is at 
the root of school violence.

“It’s been a really great bonding 
experience,” says Paulson-Warn. 
“Over these last couple of years, I’ve 
really built something with these 
guys that I may never have if I 
weren’t in esports.” 

Judging by esports’ rapid growth, 
the students are eager to turn their 
solitary hobbies into a more social 
experience. However, coaches 
acknowledge the need to face the 
challenges seen by the wider esports 
world. These include a lack of 
gender diversity as well as abusive 
language against teammates and 
opponents.

 | Game day
In esports, travel distance isn’t  
a factor, so schools play against  
similarly sized competitors across 
the state. The aforementioned  
match is between Clinton High 
School, with 342 students, and 
Random Lake, which is about  
80 miles away from Clinton.

Wisconsin high school esports 

Competitive Video Gaming 
Esports Finds a Foothold in Wisconsin Schools
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Dressed in button-up shirts and ties, the players  
are cordial to their opponents and each other, including  
to a teammate who made a handful of errors.

competitors play four games: Rocket 
League, a soccer-like game in which 
the players control cars to push a ball 
into a net; Overwatch, a cartoony 
shooter; Super Smash Bros., an ani-
mated fighting game; and League of 
Legends, in which five players work 
together to control a large map.

On this game day, Clinton’s unde-
feated varsity League of Legends 
team is playing its last regular-season 
match. The Cougars weren’t always 
this good, going winless their first 
year and .500 their second.

They play in a converted library 
supply room, on computers pur-
chased from the proceeds of tech-
nology sales. As the game begins, the 
sound of mouse clicks fills the air as 
Coach Erskine paces behind the row 
of five players. 

“Let’s control the map and 
control the game,” he says. It doesn’t 
go that way, however. It starts with a 
disappointment — the team gets 
caught out of position, loses out on 
a key objective and doesn’t build the 
early momentum it needs. As the 
game drags past the 25-minute 
mark, the opposing team scores an 
“ace,” temporarily sidelining all five 
Cougars at once.

In an online game among 
strangers, this could be a moment 
for blame and insults. But not here. 
Curbing the mean-spirited chat 
common among online players is a 
key goal of high school esports, said 
Wisconsin High School Esports 
Association President Mike Dahle.
“We have had some students who’ve 
been resistant to (changing their 
behavior),” Dahle said. 

Online threats and rudeness — 
described by the blanket term “bm” 
for “bad mannered” — are so wide-
spread in the gaming community as 
to be considered part of the game by 
many players.

“No one taught them how to be 
appropriate, but now, not only are they 
representing themselves but their team, 
community and school,” Dahle says. 

Some games allow players to 
celebrate in ways that can be humili-
ating, such as by spray painting a 
taunt, according to Montello High 

School esports coach and information 
technology director David Lockstein. 

“We have strict rules against 
bm’ing,” he says, noting there are no 
referees who can stop a game and 
punishments for infractions can only 
come post-game. “I’ve had a couple of 
strict conversations.” 

Erskine says he has held practices 
without computers, allowing players 
to talk about their feelings playing 
together. They may discuss their frus-
trations and anxieties about playing 
well in an upcoming game. The idea is 
to build bonds among players that can 
stand up to the stresses of competition. 

It appears to be working. Dressed 
in button-up shirts and ties, the 
players are cordial to their opponents 
and each other, including to a team-
mate who made a handful of errors. 

They end up losing the game, 
though they already qualified for the 

2020 state esports tournament, 
which was canceled due to the 
COVID-19 outbreak.

When Wisconsin schools closed to 
stem the outbreak, esports teams also 
had to stop playing matches because 
their rules state that games must be 
supervised by adults. But they con-
tinued to organize small tournaments 
that allowed students to compete in a 
different way. 

Key to the promise of esports is its 
egalitarian nature, as students of any 
gender and those with some disabili-
ties can compete together. But girls 
are outnumbered by boys on most 
esports teams. Esports is looking to 
change that.

 | Recruiting girls  
is a major focus
In the anonymous realm of online 
gaming, players don’t care about 
race or gender.

May 2020   |   9



“Are you good? That’s all that 
matters (online),” Lockstein says. 
That said, esports competitors, 
including at the high school level, are 
overwhelmingly male. Dahle estimates 
that boys make up about 90% of 
Wisconsin high school esports players. 
He says the association is trying to 
break down stereotypes about girls 
and competitive gaming.

“Society tells young ladies that 
video games aren’t for them. We have 
a ton of middle school girls playing 
these games but once they get to high 
school, they stop playing.”

Mia Erskine, who plays with 

Clinton’s middle school team, says 
her fellow girls will play esports if 
they see their peers doing it, too. 

“We need to know we will be able 
to do it and we need people to think 
we can do it just as much,” says Mia 
Erskine, who is the coach’s daughter.

Dahle says girls who play games 
sometimes avoid putting on headsets 
to avoid verbal abuse.

 | Parents ask questions,  
see potential 
As the Cougars play out their match, 
Marcy and Jay Rainey, the parents of 

one of the players, watch the game on 
a TV in the library. They could watch 
at home, too, as many high school 
esports games are broadcast online.

The couple says esports has 
helped their son make friends and 
belong to a team. They even seem to 
understand what’s happening on 
screen. “There’s a lot of thought put 
into doing it well,” Marcy Rainey 
says of the game. 

Last November, global viewership 
numbers for a League of Legends 
championship hit nearly 100 million, 
roughly the same as the 2019 Super 
Bowl. “People are making a career 
out of this, as silly as it seems,”  
Jay Rainey says.

Their support ends at depictions 
of graphic violence. “That doesn’t 
happen in my house,” Marcy Rainey 
says, a firmness in her voice.  

Two of Erskine’s players have been awarded  
scholarships to play for college esports teams.
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As an esports coach, Lockstein 
gets questions that coaches in other 
sports don’t. Perhaps the most 
common is about violence. 

Overwatch is currently the only 
shooting game played in Wisconsin’s 
high school esports league. The game 
is rated “T” for teen by the Entertain-
ment Software Rating Board for its 
violence, use of tobacco and blood. 

Like other esports coaches,  
Lockstein has heard parents, admin-
istrators and school board members 
ask whether students should be 
encouraged to play a violent game. 

The best way to prevent violence, 
he says, is to give a student a sense 
of belonging in the school commu-
nity. Many of his players would have 
little or no such belonging without 
his team, he says. 

“Esports is bringing students  
out of the fringe,” Lockstein says.
The potential for college scholarships 
also perks up parents’ ears. Two of 
Erskine’s players have been awarded 
scholarships to play for college 
esports teams, and recruiters have 
told him they’re looking to make an 
offer to one of his current players.

But the opportunity that coaches 
emphasize most has little to do with 
the games themselves. Instead, they 
can be a gateway for a career in 
technology or other fields that touch 
on esports, such as marketing.

After the end of every match, 
Lockstein signs off by saying,  
“And remember, esports is not  
just gaming. It’s opportunity.” 

“I grew up playing games and 
that’s what molded me into 

becoming an IT director,” he says.
In Clinton, the team came 

together out of a shared interest in 
technology. Erskine says he had 
about a half-dozen students who 
would help repair Chromebooks and 
answer tech support questions. The 
team started after they approached 
him about their interest.

Mia Erskine says she likes pro-
gramming and playing games 
because she makes friends she 
wouldn’t otherwise have met.  
“I like to be able to play together 
with them,” she says. “And I like  
the synergy that you have to have  
in order to succeed in what you’re 
trying to do.” n

Dan Linehan is a WASB communications  
and marketing specialist.
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 R
esearch shows that school 
boards matter in improving 
student achievement. As a 
school board member, you’ve 

likely wondered what other districts 
are doing to improve student achieve-
ment. The Texas Association of 
School Boards is working to find out 
what theory looks like in practice. 

Since 2016, TASB has been con-
ducting research into the school 
board behaviors that matter most for 
student success in Texas. The work 
TASB has done builds on decades of 
work by researchers, refining their 
questions and digging deeper into the 
influence boards have. 

 | Early Governance Research
How school board governance 
affects student achievement wasn’t  
a well-studied area of academic 
research until recently, but general 
research was being conducted back 
in the 1970s.

Frank Lutz presented a paper at 
the 1977 American Educational 
Research Association Conference 
describing the political reality of 
school boards. His paper described  
a pattern we see repeated today: 

Voters remain mostly apathetic 
about who serves on their local 
school board until there is an inci-
dent or circumstance that forces 
them to care. Once that concern 
cannot be ignored, constituents rally 
voters to elect new school board 
members. In local school board 
governance, this concept is referred 
to as the Dissatisfaction Theory. 

In the decades that followed, 
researchers frequently cited and 
explored Lutz’s premise. His work 
relied on a framework developed by 
social anthropologist Fred Bailey in the 
1960s that characterized elite versus 
arena councils in India’s emerging 
democracy. Researchers today fre-
quently use the terms delegate and 
trustee instead of elite and arena, but 
the framework is still in use.

In the early 1990s, Tom Alsbury 
applied the Dissatisfaction Theory and 
the framework of delegates versus 
trustees to identify a relationship 
between school boards and student 
achievement. Alsbury found that when 
the community disapproves of board 
conduct, voters rally to elect different 
school board members. This leads to, 
as Lutz suggested: 

b Replacing the superintendent 

b Changing district policy 

b Changing practices

b Changing the direction of the 
school district 

This type of school board turnover, 
Alsbury’s study showed, led to a 
decline in student achievement.

  | Lighthouse Studies
Soon after Alsbury completed his 
study, he took a job as a professor at 
Iowa State University. He probably 
didn’t realize the leap forward his 
work was about to take. One of his 
first doctoral students, Mary 
Delagardelle, a school administrator 
who served as a school board 
member in another district, con-
tinued with Alsbury’s work, bringing 
new insights. 

“If school boards could do harm, 
couldn’t they also do good?” 
Delagardelle asked. This became a 
fundamental focus of the landmark 
Iowa Lighthouse Project, one of the 
first research-based studies of effec-
tive school boards and their role in 
increasing student achievement.

It’s important to remember that 

Governance Does Matter 
What research says about links between school boards 

 and student achievement
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the idea of school boards influencing 
student learning in classrooms ran 
contrary to popular opinion in 
1990s academia. 

Deborah Land at Johns Hopkins 
University further upended these 
assumptions about school boards. 
Her 2002 study, “Local School 
Boards Under Review: Their Role 
and Effectiveness in Relation to 
Students’ Academic Achievement,” 
provided an in-depth analysis. Land 
credits the original Iowa Lighthouse 
study as making “significant steps in 
the study of school board effects on 
students’ academic achievement.”

Delagardelle’s 2006 dissertation, 
“Roles and Responsibilities of Local 
School Board Members in Relation 
to Student Achievement,” marked  
a significant shift in governance 
research. The findings, coupled  
with the original Iowa Lighthouse 
Project and subsequent multi-state 
Lighthouse studies, highlighted the 
emerging understanding of the  
relationship between school boards 
and student achievement.

Education Week reported in 2011 
that national surveys of school board 
members confirm this shift in boards 
focusing more on student achievement. 

  | Further Insights
In 2012, Paul Johnson, an education 
professor and school board member 
in Ohio, summarized the available 
research on how school boards 
influence student achievement in 
“School Board Governance: The 
Times They are A-Changin’.” 

One of Johnson’s key insights 
was that, when preparing new super-
intendents, defining the relationship 
between the superintendent and 
school board is crucial for setting up 
a superintendent to lead an effective 
school district. More research is still 
needed here to document what 
promising practices look like and 
how to assist boards with this. 

Several state school boards associa-
tions have added to this work by 
promoting an intentional focus on 
student achievement. Notably, the 
California School Boards Association 
published a white paper in 2014 titled 
“Governing to Achieve: A Synthesis of 
Research on School Governance to 
Support Student Achievement.”

The CSBA paper summarizes four 
practices to promote effective gover-
nance leading to improved student 
achievement. 

1. Effective boards establish  
commitments to: 

b Embrace a common set of core 
beliefs about public education, 
the ability of students and staff 
to perform at high levels, and 
the elements of good school 
governance.

b Build and sustain productive 
partnerships among board 
members and between the board 
and the superintendent.

b Reach clear internal agreements 
regarding board values, norms 
and protocols to organize board 
operations.

2. Effective boards adopt  
practices to increase  
their effectiveness by: 

b Improving their capacity to 
govern by creating protected 
time and structure for their 
development as a board.

b Understanding successful reform 
structures by practicing systems 
thinking, continuous learning 
and extending leadership for 
learning. 

b Using data to make decisions and 
monitor district performance.

3. Effective boards focus on core 
governing decisions that:

b Set direction by making student 
achievement a high priority, prior-
itizing all district improvement 
efforts and clarifying the board’s 
expectations for performance.

b Align all district resources and 
policies to ensure improvement 
efforts are supported. 

b Establish a comprehensive 
framework for accountability 
that includes board, superinten-
dent and district performance, 
and involves and is responsive  
to the needs and interests of 
parents and community 
members.

4. Effective boards engage  
the community to:

b Create a sense of urgency  
for reform.

b Involve stakeholders in vision 
and long-term planning.

b Develop and maintain district 
partnerships.

b Build civic capacity in the  
community to support  
district reform.

  | Focus on Specific Actions
The concepts in the CSBA paper are 
similar to what is featured in the 
Lighthouse studies. Education man-
agement expert Ivan Lorentzen used 
the Lighthouse studies concepts, along 
with a Washington survey based on 
the Washington School Board Stan-

In addition to the research identified by the Texas Association of School 
Boards, researchers Michael R. Ford of UW-Oshkosh and Douglas M. 
Ihrke of UW-Milwaukee found that when school board members who have 

served for at least five years indicate greater adherence to the Key Work of 

School Boards, student achievement increases. The Key Work of School 

Boards is a framework that aims to help boards achieve excellence in school 

governance by focusing on five core skills — vision, accountability, policy, 

community leadership and board/superintendent relationships. 

Ford and Ihrke found that greater adherence to the Key Work concepts has 

a statistically significant relationship with a district’s reading proficiency levels 

and overall accountability score. Visit the WASB website for more information.
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dards, for a 2013 study in Montana.
The Lighthouse studies emphasized 

beliefs of board members, administra-
tors and teachers, but Lorentzen 
focused on the specific actions of 
board members and how those related 
to student achievement. He showed a 
statistical relationship between each of 
the Washington School Board Stan-
dards and student achievement. 

Lorentzen found a correlation 
when boards report having student 
achievement goals as part of the 
superintendent’s evaluation. 
Lorentzen and educational leader-
ship professor William P. McCaw 
published a four-part series on their 
research findings in Texas Lone Star, 
TASB’s magazine, in 2017. 

Replicating the Lorentzen study 
in Texas reinforced the relationship 
between boards engaging their com-
munity while promoting public 
schools, improving student achieve-
ment and closing gaps. While there 
is a clear connection, we need to 
know more about what specifically 
is going on in these districts and the 

specific actions boards are taking 
that make the most impact. 

  | Following a Plan
What is clear in the Lorentzen 
research is that effective school 
boards have a plan. They are inten-
tional and focused — and they follow 
their plan. Having and consistently 
following a plan may matter more 
than how the plan is organized.

In one district, this may include 
the school board having a calendar 
for major action items, a schedule 

for board development and learning, 
or some other system to organize the 
board’s work. In another district, it 
could be a collaboratively developed 
strategic plan with board agenda 
items tied to elements in the plan.

Related to all of this is the principle 
of alignment. Highly effective boards 
and districts have a high degree of 
alignment between and among:

b Campus plans

b District plans

b Board meeting agendas

b Superintendent evaluations 

Check out the “Focusing on Policy-Making” information  
on the WASB website at WASB.org as part of the policy development 
materials. Boards can provide leadership for focusing their policy-
making and actions on student achievement by adopting a district 
vision/mission, providing a structure that allows the vision/mission to 
be realized, providing for accountability and being advocates for educa-
tion. This type of leadership can be provided no matter what size the 
district is or where it is located (rural, urban or suburban).

YEAR RESEARCHER FINDINGS

1965 Fred Bailey Proposed a framework of elite versus arena for examining  
how committees functioned in India’s emerging democracy.

1977 Frank Lutz
Applied Bailey’s framework to school boards and explored consequences  
from board members thinking of themselves as trustees versus  
representatives in the context of the Dissatisfaction Theory.

2000 Original Lighthouse 
Research Study

Suggested a relationship between school board  
member beliefs and student achievement.

2001 Thomas L. Alsbury Showed the negative effect on student achievement resulting  
from politically motivated school board turnover.

2002 Deborah Land Summarized existing research suggesting a potential  
relationship between school boards and student achievement.

2006 Mary Delagardelle Explored the relationship between student achievement  
and board members’ conceptions of their roles and responsibilities.

2013 Ivan Lorentzen
Demonstrated a relationship between student achievement and  
specific actions of school boards’ self-reported responses to a board  
self-assessment, based on the Lighthouse Studies and other literature.

2014 David Lee &  
Daniel Eadens

Showed a relationship between observable behaviors of board  
members in school board meetings and student achievement.

2014 Arnold Shober & 
 Michael Hartney

Provided a follow-up to the 2009-10 national study reported by  
Hess and Meeks and suggested more is needed to be known  
about how school boards influence student achievement.

|    TASB School Governance Research Timeline    |
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There is organization and structure 
with those alignments in similar 
efforts that run from the boardroom 
to the classroom. 

This is observable, as David Lee 
and Daniel Eadens reported in 2014 
in their paper titled “The Problem: 
Low-Achieving Districts and 
Low-Performing Boards.” They cite 
observable behaviors of school 
boards in low-achieving versus high-
achieving districts.

Although the most effective 
approach to board development is still 
being studied, one recurring takeaway 
in most of the research is that we can’t 
improve things for students without 
including board governance as part of 
the equation. School boards matter in 
improving student achievement. n

Phil Gore is the director of the TASB  
Leadership Team Services Division.

Reprinted with permission from the 
November 2019 edition of Texas Lone Star 
magazine, published by the Texas Association 
of School Boards (TASB). Copyright 2019 
TASB. All rights reserved.

Your students deserve first-rate facilities.   
You deserve a partner ready to make that happen.

Visit us at hoffman.net

Your students deserve the best.  The best teachers.  The best programs.   
The best facilities.  Hoffman will help you create the best learning environment 
for your students to thrive and grow. 

Buildingtheir
future

GOVERNANCE ADVICE  from Wisconsin school board members

 “As board members, it is up to us  
to provide stability and continue to 
model collaborative, effective gover-
nance at a time when it is so desper-
ately needed. Our board, in partnership 
with administration, staff, students, 
families and communities, continues to 
act in the best interest of students as 
we respond to new challenges and 
requirements.” — Mary Jo Rozmenoski, 
WASB Region 6 Director, Black River Falls 
School Board

 “Needless to say, we are living in 
very challenging times filled with stress, 
anxiety and uncertainty for everyone, 
including those of us who work in public 
education. Having the framework of the 
Key Work of School Boards soundly in 
place provides boards with the neces-
sary support and underpinnings to meet 
these challenges.” — Sue Todey,  
WASB Region 3 Director, Sevastopol 
School Board

 “It is incredibly important that  
there is a high level of trust built in  
the superintendent/board partnership. 
Trust that the board will provide clear 
and thoughtful guidelines through 
policy, relevant and realistic goals, and 
an honest evaluation. Trust that the 
superintendent will not step outside 
the established boundaries without 
consulting with the board. Without that 
trust, both parties will waste time and 
effort and diminish student achieve-
ment.” — Brett Hyde, WASB Region 11 
Director, Muskego-Norway School Board

 “Good governance means role 
clarity, clear expectations and effective 
communication between the board and 
the superintendent. During a crisis, the 
superintendent needs to have the 
authority to make decisions. Of course, 
the board holds the superintendent 
accountable through policy. Fortunately, 
our governance structure has freed our 
superintendent to make the decisions  
he believes are best for children, staff 
and the community. — Tom Weber,  
WASB Region 12 Director, Sun Prairie 
Area School Board  
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 B lack and Latino students 
across the country experience 
inequitable access to advanced 

coursework opportunities. They are 
locked out of these opportunities 
early when they are denied access to 
gifted and talented programs in 
elementary school, and later in 
middle and high school, when they 
are not enrolled in eighth-grade 
algebra and not given the chance to 
participate in Advanced Placement 
(AP), International Baccalaureate 
(IB) and dual-enrollment programs. 
As a result, these students are 
missing out on critical opportunities 
that can set them up for success in 
college and careers.

This is not a new problem. 
Researchers have known for decades 
that black and Latino students are 
assigned to advanced courses at much 
lower rates than their peers. In 2013, 
The Education Trust, for example, 
looked closely at AP and IB participa-
tion rates nationally and by school 
and found that hundreds of thou-
sands of students of color and stu-
dents from low-income backgrounds 
were missing out on these opportuni-
ties. Yet, despite the many relevant 
studies, there has been little wide-
spread progress. The underrepresen-
tation of black students in gifted and 
talented programs, for instance, has 
barely budged since 1993. 

Beyond missing out on critical 
opportunities, black and Latino 
students also are being sent a 
harmful message that advanced 
courses are not for them, or worse, 

that they are not smart enough to 
participate. It’s a dangerous percep-
tion that fuels the persistent gaps in 
opportunities that exist in schools 
across the country. Yet, when 
advanced opportunities are extended 
to students of color and when 
teachers receive training and 
resources, these students thrive 
alongside their peers. In general, 
students in advanced courses work 
harder and engage more in school, 
leading to fewer absences and sus-
pensions and higher graduation 
rates. This is in part due to higher 
teacher and counselor expectations 
and support that come with being 
enrolled in advanced coursework. 

The truth is that black and Latino 
students are not receiving these oppor-
tunities for reasons that have every-
thing to do with policies, adult 
decisions and practices and little to do 
with students’ academic abilities. This 
paper and the accompanying state data 
tool tell that story. In this analysis, we 
paint a picture at both national and 
state levels of how these students are 
denied access to meaningful advanced 
coursework opportunities, from ele-
mentary to middle to high school. 

We also diagnose the particular 
types of barriers standing in their way 
and offer actionable solutions for state, 
district and school leaders to address 
those barriers. In some states, the 
problem is that black and Latino 
students attend a school without any 
advanced courses; in others, they 
attend a school that enrolls too few 
students in advanced coursework 

overall, or one that denies them their 
fair share of seats in those courses. 
Also, within a particular state, the 
problems are often different for black 
students than Latino students. In all 
cases, unearthing these barriers to 
opportunity will help state leaders 
pursue targeted solutions that will 
actually move the needle for both 
groups of students. 

The disparities in access to 
advanced coursework are not inevi-
table. State leaders, as well as district 
and school leaders, can take mean-
ingful steps to put their state on the 
path to fair representation, by setting 
clear goals for advancing access to 
and success in advanced coursework, 
using data to identify the barriers that 
prevent students of color and students 
from low-income backgrounds from 
enrolling in advanced courses, and 
implementing the right statewide 
solutions for their particular prob-
lems. We offer corresponding policy 
solutions that state leaders should 
pursue to address these barriers.

 | District and school  
policy solutions 
As we highlighted in Systems for 
Success: Thinking Beyond Access to 
AP and other reports in our Shattering 
Expectations series, there are a 
number of policy solutions that dis-
trict and school leaders can implement 
to help eliminate disparities in access 
to advanced coursework, including: 

Provide teachers with ongoing 
professional development and 
support in teaching advanced 

Inequities  
Editor’s Note:  The below is excerpted from sections of the Education Trust’s January 2020 Inequities in Advanced Coursework.  
For the full report and citations, visit edtrust.org.

in ADVANCED COURSEWORK 
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courses, as well as regular bias 
training to gain cultural competency. 

Adopt rigorous, standards-aligned 
curricula and assessments, and 
provide and distribute high-quality 
instructional materials to all schools. 

Ensure the district’s core curriculum 
and course sequencing pathways 
prepare all students to enroll and 
succeed in advanced courses. 

Examine the district’s policies for 
bias in identifying students for 
advanced coursework. 

Require that all information about 
advanced coursework (including the 
process the district uses to assign 
students to courses, courses offered, 
benefits of taking courses, waived 
fees, and course requirements) be 
given to all students and families  
and be made available in a family’s 
primary language. 

There are districts and schools 
that have put in place policies to 
address this issue — and reported 
progress. For example: 

b One large urban school district 
implemented universal gifted 
and talented screening for sec-
ond-grade students and saw a 
130% increase of Latino stu-
dents and an 80% increase of 
black students identified for 
gifted and talented programs. 

b Wake County Public Schools in 
North Carolina implemented a 
policy to assign middle school 
students to accelerated math and 
eighth-grade algebra when they 
demonstrate success in prior 
coursework and thereby signifi-
cantly increased black and 
Latino enrollment in eighth- 
grade algebra. 

b Alhambra High School, a large, 
racially diverse school outside of 
Los Angeles, changed outdated 
assumptions and policies about 
AP by moving to open enrollment 
and dramatically increased access 
to and success in AP classes, 
especially for Latino students.

But our analyses confirm that, despite 
increased attention on increasing 
access to and success in advanced 
coursework, black and Latino stu-
dents continue to be underrepresented 
across the country. District and school 
efforts have not solved this problem, 
and too few states are tackling the 
issue. We need to add sustained, inten-
tional state-level action. n

Reprinted with permission from The  
Education Trust: Kayla Patrick is a P-12 data 
and policy analyst; Allison Socol is an assis-
tant director of P-12 policy; and Ivy Morgan 
is the associate director for analytics.
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One way to measure access to Advanced Placement 
courses is to compare the number of black or Latino 
students who are in these courses with their percentage in 
the overall student population. 

Fair representation would mean that their share of 
enrollment in these courses would be similar to their share 
of the student population overall. In Wisconsin, as in most 
states, that’s not happening. 

For example, for every 100 black students who would 
need to be enrolled to achieve fair representation in 
Wisconsin, only 52 are registered. That means the number of 
black students in AP courses would need to nearly double to 

achieve fair representation in this state. 
This is the eighth-lowest representation for black students 

nationwide and 19% below the median state. 
Inequalities are also present among Wisconsin’s  

Latino students, if not as starkly. For every 100 Latino 
students who would need to be enrolled to achieve fair  
representation in AP courses, only 72 are.

This puts Wisconsin in the 23rd-lowest spot nationwide 
and 5% below the median state.

There are many ways to measure access to AP courses 
and advanced coursework, so consider visiting the Education 
Trust website to see the full picture. N

in schools w/AP in schools w/AP in schools w/AP 

F A I R  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N F A I R  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N F A I R  R E P R E S E N T A T I O N

in AP classes in AP classes in AP classes

How does Wisconsin compare with other states?
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In addition to the Nests 

found within classrooms, 

self-regulation spaces at 

schools in the Appleton 

Area School District were 

created to allow students  

to address needs when 

staying in the classroom 

is not a healthy option.
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 A n increasing number of stu-
dents are struggling with 
mental health issues. Students 

who are facing or have been affected 
by trauma or who have persistent 
physical and emotional challenges can 
benefit from a space that is respectful 
of their circumstances and supports 
their educational pursuits. Therefore, 
schools should be prepared to offer 
them a safe space to address these 
issues when they arise

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention provided a sense of the 
scope of the issue in an April 2019 
Children’s Mental Health Update:

b 7.4% of children aged 3-17 years 
(approximately 4.5 million) have a 
diagnosed behavior problem.

b 7.1% of children aged 3-17 years 
(approximately 4.4 million) have 
diagnosed anxiety.

b 3.2% of children aged 3-17 years 
(approximately 1.9 million) have 
diagnosed depression. 

b About 3 in 4 children aged 3-17 
years with depression also have 
anxiety, and almost 1 in 2 have 
behavior problems.

Mental health issues among children 
and teens have steadily increased since 
2003. Students with mental difficulties 
and those affected by trauma need the 
barriers to educational attainment 
eliminated. The preceding CDC data 
can influence the design of educational 
construction and remodeling projects, 
the choices of purchases of such items 
as paint and furniture, and the selec-
tion of professional development and 
faculty/staff education.

The Appleton Area School District 
is designing its schools with mental 
health in mind, including creating 
spaces for collaboration and student 
wellness. 

 | Designing for self-regulation
Self-regulation is a critical skill for 
young people to master. It essentially 
refers to the ability to regulate or 
control one’s own emotions. A child’s 
environment plays a big role in his or 
her ability to self-regulate.

The main goal of a self-regulation 
space is to keep a student engaged in 
education. To help students succeed in 
its classrooms, Appleton schools have 
created “Nests” — regulation stations 

Design  
F O R  W E L L N E S S

How schools are creating spaces  
that promote mental health

Students who are facing or have been affected by trauma or who have persistent 

physical and emotional challenges can benefit from a space that is respectful of 

their circumstances and supports their educational pursuits.
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within classrooms that are designated 
spaces, areas, enclosures or tents to 
promote relaxation for all the senses. 
They provide space for de-escalation 
prior to a negative incident. Statistics 
show how these spaces decrease the 
likelihood that a child will be removed 
from the classroom and miss out on 
valuable instructional time. 

Previously, it was common for 
situations to escalate to the point 
where a student was removed or 
placed in timeout in a punitive way. 
Now, a student or teacher can recog-
nize signals and make a preemptive 
shift to the Nest. The student is still 
receiving instructions and being 
monitored by the classroom teacher, 
but within a personal space.

Additionally, when considering 
classrooms, corridors and common 
spaces, be aware that the size of the 
space matters –– cramped student 
learning and gathering areas escalate 
the potential for negative incidents.

Patterns and colors on corridor 
floors and walls offer children a place 

to focus their physical and mental 
attention. Some schools place stickers 
on floors and walls that invoke phys-
ical stimulation. Handprints on walls 
and words such as “smash” on the 
floors provide a helpful physical and 
mental break from sensitive student 
routines. A change does not have to 
be extravagant — kinetic, visual, 
tactile and auditory features can truly 
make a difference.  

 | Create calm with colors 
It is increasingly common for school 
districts to consider how colors will 
affect the mood and feel of an area. 
More natural materials, pleasing and 
varied textures, and an array of warm 
colors create a less institutional feel 
that benefits all, especially students 
with mental health struggles. For 

example, red can stimulate exhilara-
tion and increase alertness, which 
would be appreciated in most school 
settings. However, for those who 
struggle with anxiety, red can also be 
tremendously upsetting. 

Be conscious of the calming effect 
of certain colors:

b Green diminishes conflict  
and anger

b Purple promotes peace  
and tranquility

b Yellow aids in creativity, attention 
and a general sense of positivity

b Brown provides a sense of relax-
ation or helps students feel more 
protected

b Off-white advances attention and 
instills feelings of positivity

b Blue creates a calming environment

To help students succeed in its classrooms, Appleton  
has created “Nests” — regulation stations within  

classrooms that are designated spaces, areas, enclosures  
or tents to promote relaxation for all the senses.
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A new paint job is one of the most 
cost-effective ways to freshen up a 
school and brighten students’ and 
teachers’ moods and perceptions. 

 | Lighting makes a difference
In addition, be mindful of lighting 
options. Seek out opportunities to 
replace fluorescent and incandescent 
lighting with LED lighting. Fluores-
cent bulbs create issues with oscilla-
tion frequency (sense of flickering) for 
some students and teachers, which 
can be distracting and disconcerting. 
Dimmable LED lights can create 
warm or cool environments and less 
glaring light. That benefits both 
teachers and students. As a bonus, 
schools will use less energy and con-
siderably fewer bulbs, resulting in 
significant long-term cost savings.

In addition, always seek to provide 
natural light and views of outdoor 
spaces whenever possible. A 2012 
study, “The Impact of School Build-
ings on Student Health and Perfor-
mance” by Lindsay Baker and Harvey 
Bernstein, noted numerous benefits of 
daylight going back more than a 
century. A well-positioned school that 
uses quality windows can reduce glare 
and add insulation. Tubular daylight 
devices, sometimes known as light 
tubes, are another viable option to 
bring daylight into the interior of the 
building. Overhangs and interior 
baffles are also worthy of consider-
ation, as they provide uniform lighting. 
Appleton staff members have observed 
that lighting plays a significant role in 
elevating moods and improving atti-
tudes in students and teachers. 

 | The function of flexible furniture
Flexible seating and kinetic furniture 
are more examples of tools teachers 
can use to reduce anxiety escalation in 
students. Teachers can alter the 
arrangement, create diverse activity 
areas and provide for groups of varied 
sizes. Triangular or trapezoid-shaped 
desks can aid adaptability, allowing 
teachers to quickly rearrange a space 
to meet unique and separate needs. 
Also consider providing informal 
options such as stability balls, bean 
bags and standing stations to add to 
the malleability of the environment, 
whether in classrooms, cafeterias, 
learning labs, resource centers or 
breakout spaces.

 | Staff and partners matter
It is important to inform all staff of 
these measures. There will be more 
buy-in and less pushback if staff 
members understand why the mea-
sures are important. For example, 
explaining to the maintenance team 
why tape or other types of pattern- 
forming substances are applied to 
floors can reduce frustration and 
competing ideals. 

The Appleton Area School District 

joined forces with local mental health 
agencies for district-wide mental 
health screenings for students in the 
third, ninth and 11th grades. 

Students aren’t the only ones 
whose positive mental health we 
should strive to maintain. There is a 
growing trend to create regulation 
spaces for teachers and other adults, 
including allowing them to “tap out” 
or remove themselves from a situation 
by using adult regulation stations.

Pause and reflect on how you could 
be the catalyst for helping those who 
need it most. Be mindful of design, 
colors, lighting, furniture, staff and 
partners as you prepare to build, 
remodel or refresh your facility for the 
coming school year. n  

Jody Andres, AIA LEED AP, is a senior project 
architect and the K-12 market leader at 
Hoffman Planning, Design & Construction, 
Inc. Andres is a past president of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects Wisconsin and the 
regional representative for the North Central 
States to the AIA Strategic Council. He has 
worked with more than 50 school districts on 
PreK-12 educational facilities, providing 
needs assessment, planning, programming 
and design services. Jody can be reached at 
jandres@hoffman.net.

Some schools in the 
Appleton Area School 
District have created 

regulation spaces for the 
staff to allow them to  

“tap out” when needed.

Flexible seating  
and kinetic furniture  

are examples of  
tools that a teacher  
can use to reduce  
anxiety escalation  

in students.
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ar c h i e Vo rWa l d

S chool districts, like all public and 
private employers, have a 
responsibility to provide admin-

istrators, faculty, staff and students 
with a safe and productive work-
place free of harassment. The first 
step in accomplishing this should be 
to review what behavior constitutes 
sexual harassment.

 | What is and isn’t  
sexual harassment?
The U.S. Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission is the federal 
agency that enforces laws against 
discrimination and sexual harass-
ment. Their definition of sexual 
harassment includes:

“Unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and other 
verbal or physical conduct of a 
sexual nature constitute sexual 
harassment when this conduct 
explicitly or implicitly affects an 
individual’s employment, unreason-
ably interferes with an individual’s 
work performance, or creates an 
intimidating, hostile or offensive 
work environment.”

This harassment does not have to 
be of a sexual nature. It can include 
offensive remarks about a person’s 
sex, such as by making offensive 
comments about women in general. 
Nor does sexual harassment have to 
be directed from a man to a woman. 
The victim and harasser can be 
either sex, including the same sex.

The law does not prohibit simple 

teasing, offhand comments or iso-
lated incidents that are not very 
serious. However, harassment is 
illegal when it is so frequent or 
severe that it creates a hostile or 
offensive work environment. It is 
also illegal when the harassment 
results in the victim being fired or 
subjected to another adverse 
employment decision.

Finally, a harasser does not have 
to be a victim’s supervisor. He or she 
could be a co-worker or non-em-
ployee, such as a client or customer.

 | What your training  
should include

Training material for school 
district administration and leader-
ship should include several essential 
elements. There should be a clear 
review of objectives, beginning with 
the definition of — and different 
kinds of — sexual harassment. 

Participants should learn what 
questions to ask to determine 
whether behavior constitutes sexual 
harassment. Was the behavior of a 
sexual nature or based on sex? Was 
it welcomed or unwelcomed? How 
severe was the conduct? 

Participants should learn their 
roles and responsibilities, how to 
identify situations that may comprise 
sexual harassment, and how to take 
action while potential harassment is 
happening. They should know how 
to report harassment and respond to 
employee complaints and reports 

with corrective action that is propor-
tional to the severity and frequency 
of the unwelcome behavior. Admin-
istration and leadership should 
know how the school district 
reports, documents and investigates 
claims of sexual harassment.

Training should also break down 
sexual harassment into several parts. 
It can stem from different behaviors 
and begin with different motiva-
tions. Harassment can be a single 
incident or an ongoing pattern of 
behavior. It can include both verbal 
and physical conduct. 

Participants should know that a 
school district can be held liable for 
the actions of a supervisor or leader. 
Explain what a quid pro quo connec-
tion — Latin for “this for that” — 
means between a supervisor, manager 
or employer and a subordinate. The 
training should include examples of a 
hostile work environment connected 
with sexual harassment. 

Discussion of a hostile work envi-
ronment should also include a review 
of the frequency and severity of 
harassment; the distinctions between 
physical and verbal harassment; the 
distinctions between co-workers and 
supervisors; and the effects on anyone 
connected with such actions.

There are a number of “what if” 
scenarios about which participants 
may incorrectly believe that sexual 
harassment laws do not apply. For 
example, a relationship that began 
as consensual can turn into harass-

Sexual Harassment Training
Guidelines for employers and school leaders

Participants should learn their roles and responsibilities, how to 
identify situations that may comprise sexual harassment, and 
how to take action while potential harassment is happening. 
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ment. In addition, harassment is not 
acceptable even when it occurs away 
from work and after hours.

Participants should also under-
stand some practical and legal dis-
tinctions. They should know what a 
“reasonable person standard” 
means, as well as the difference 
between the intent and impact of 
behavior. Case studies can serve as a 
review of these principles and show 
participants how they apply to real-
world situations. 

Finally, the training should speak 
to the importance of preventing 
sexual harassment. The conse-
quences of harassment — including 
emotional pain, turnover and repu-

tational damage — should be spelled 
out. The district’s sexual harassment 
policy should be distributed and 
reviewed by employees and leader-
ship each year. 

 | Consider your  
insurance policies
Lastly, check your insurance policies. 
Several property and casualty car-
riers offer insurance products, 
including employment practices 
liability insurance that may provide 
various levels of protection including 
covering legal costs, claims and back 
wages. As always, take an opportu-
nity to speak with the legal staff at 

the Wisconsin Association of School 
Boards or your own legal counsel to 
outline what your responsibilities are 
and how they may assist you if an 
allegation arises. n

Important disclaimer:  TRICOR strongly 
recommends employers connecting with a 
licensed professional and/or legal counsel 
for an assessment of any employee benefit 
and district policy changes.

TRICOR Insurance is endorsed by the Wis-
consin Association of School Boards (WASB)  
Insurance Plan for Property and Casualty 
Insurance & Employee Benefits Insurance.

Visit the WASB COVID-19 page at WASB.og for WASB Insurance Plan updates related to the ongoing public health 
crisis. Due to the evolving nature of the crisis, insurance-related updates have been posted on the website to allow 
the information to be adjusted as guidance is updated.
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WORKING TOGETHER
A $12 million donation from the Ronald and Joyce Wanek Foundation, a 
$4 million facilities referendum, and additional community donations funded 
the Wanek Community Center. The state-of-the-art facility includes a gym, 
community center, and public library. Located at Arcadia High School, this space 
is open to the District and the community. This, is Building Excellence.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR K-12 SERVICES AT MIRON-CONSTRUCTION.COM
An equal opportunity, a�rmative action employer.

ARCADIA, WI
WANEK COMMUNITY CENTER 



Upcoming WASB Webinars
The WASB hosts a series of webinars throughout the year on legal, policy and other important school leadership topics. 

Please note: These webinars, and all previous ones, are recorded and available on demand. WASB members can purchase any webinar  
and watch when their schedule allows. Upcoming live and pre-recorded webinars are listed on the webinar catalog page at WASB.org.  
In addition, links to past webinars are available in the Policy Resource Guide.

S U M M E R  L E A D E R S H I P  I N S T I T U T E  CANCELED
The 2020 WASB Summer Leadership Institute in July has been canceled. We look forward to seeing you next summer.

 2 0 2 1  S TAT E  E D U C AT I O N  C O N V E N T I O N 

 Call for Proposals: Breakout Sessions

Share your expertise with school leaders from around the state! 

School districts have been hit with unprecedented disruption and change this year. 

The Joint State Education Convention next January will provide one of the best 

opportunities for school leaders to reflect on their experiences, learn from each 

other and recharge for the new year. 

What are your success stories? What strategies worked for your district? Submit a 

proposal for a breakout session at the 100th Joint State Education Convention by 

visiting wasb.org/convention. Session proposals are due Friday, June 26, 2020.

2020 STATE EDUCATION CONVENTION Virtual Sessions Available
Eight select breakout sessions and two keynotes were recorded at the 2020 State Education Convention in 

January. Be inspired by the keynotes of Dr. Scott McLeod and Dr. Yong Zhao and take advantage of the lessons 
learned from other school districts on equity, developing resilient learners, school safety and security, vouchers, 

digitally integrated classrooms, federal reporting requirements, customer service and new salary models. 

Recorded sessions are available through December 2020. To sign up, contact the WASB  
at info@wasb.org or call 608-257-2622.

I Board Member Use of Social Media,  
Online Communications and Email

       May 6, 12-1 pm 

The use of social media, online communications and email by 
school board members raises legal issues for individual board 
members and school boards as a whole. This webinar will 
address the legal implications of such use in regards to:

• The First Amendment
• Wisconsin’s Open Meetings, pupil records  

and Public Records laws
• Board member roles and responsibilities
• Who speaks for the board
• Other topics

Presenter: Bob Butler, Associate Executive Director and Staff Counsel

I Hiring Teachers 
May 20, 1:30-2:30 pm

This presentation will provide an overview of the general 
process of hiring teachers, including state requirements. It 
includes information about the purpose of position descrip-
tions, the posting of vacancy notices, application forms, the 
interview process, reference checks and state and federal 
laws as they relate to employment discrimination.

Presenter: Bob Butler, Associate Executive Director and Staff Counsel
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WASB recognized  
as a WASC 
 ‘Association Friend’

The WASB is proud to have been 
named an Association Friend of 
the Wisconsin Association of 
School Councils. 

The WASB was recognized for 
showcasing the importance of 
student voice in the Wisconsin 
School News and inspiring young 
leaders to move their own leader-
ship journey forward by presenting 
at the State Education Convention.

Spring Workshops ONLINE
W O R K S H O P  1

Understanding Your Legal Roles  
& Responsibilities

TUESDAY, MAY 12 | THURSDAY, MAY 14  
7– 8:30pm  (The content is the same each evening)

To be effective leaders, school board members need to 
understand their governing role and their legal responsibili-
ties. In this interactive, online workshop, experienced 
WASB school attorneys will take a deep dive into the key 
laws that impact school board service. Participants will 
learn how the implementation of those laws directly  
influences effective board governance at the board table 
and beyond. Key topics include:

b What boards do

b Roles of the board, individual members  
and administrators

b How boards exercise their statutory powers and duties

b Public Records Law   

b Conflicts of interest

W O R K S H O P  2

How to Plan and Conduct 
Effective Board Meetings

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 | THURSDAY, MAY 21  
7– 8:30pm  (The content is the same each evening)

All school boards conduct their business in similar 
meetings. However, the effectiveness of their meetings 
can vary widely. How a board sets its agendas and plans 
for and conducts its meetings can impact the board’s 
success in moving the needle on student achievement. 

In this interactive, online workshop, experienced  
WASB school attorneys will review the legal requirements 
for meetings, including a closer look at the Open Meetings 
Law. They will also review board member roles as well as 
how to structure meetings to achieve different purposes, 
conduct an effective board meeting, record meetings 
appropriately and accommodate public participation.

S U M M E R  L E A D E R S H I P  I N S T I T U T E  CANCELED
The 2020 WASB Summer Leadership Institute in July has been canceled. We look forward to seeing you next summer.

WASB Executive Director John Ashley (back row, center) is pictured  
last summer with the WASC leadership and the executive directors  

of the Association of Wisconsin School Administrators and the  
Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators.

WASB Connection Podcast 
The April episode includes a conversation with WASB consultant Fran Finco, a 43-year education 
veteran, about how to onboard new school board members. Find the episode on WASB.org or  
wherever you listen to podcasts.
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December 7, 1941 began as  
a beautiful Sunday morning  
in Honolulu, Hawaii. By the next 

day, President Franklin D. Roosevelt was proclaiming it  
“a date which will live in infamy.” 

The war effort affected every facet of American 
life. Demanding personal sacrifice, it necessitated the 
rationing of resources and encouraged private citizens  
to purchase war bonds. Atomic bombs destroying Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki in Japan brought an end to World War II in 
1945 and ushered in the Cold War. By the decade’s end, the 
Soviets exploded their own A-bomb. 

Other notable events of the decade: lives are saved  
with the mass production of penicillin, United Kingdom 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill delivers his “Iron 
Curtain” speech, Nazis stand trial in Nuremburg,  
the Marshall Plan starts to help Europe recover, Mao Zedong 
creates the People’s Republic of China, the Taft-Hartley Act 
restricts labor unions, and the GI Bill of Rights helps U.S. 
veterans attend college and buy a home. N

T H E  W I S C O N S I N  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  S C H O O L  B O A R D S

 Celebrating 100
In recognition of the upcoming centennial anniversary, the WASB  

is featuring a decade of highlights from the association’s past  

in each issue of the Wisconsin School News through early 2021.  

In this issue, we go back to the 1940s …

The Altoona School District’s 1945-46 budget.
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n  T H E  W A S B 

1940. The State Education Convention registration fee 
increases to $1.50, which includes a banquet ticket.

1941. The WASB directors authorize $500 to publish weekly 
legislative updates for all school board members.

1942. Delegates request that male teachers be placed in  
a deferred classification for Selective Service purposes.

1944. The association spends $35 for 1,500 copies of the 
first issue of the Wisconsin School Board News.

1945. The War Mobilization Director prohibits conferences, 
conventions and meetings of more than 50 people, canceling 
the annual convention.

1945. Prospective teachers drop from 2,172 in 1943 to 982 
in June of 1945, creating a teacher supply crisis.

1946. Wisconsin public school enrollment climbs to 484,356 
for the 1945-46 school year.

1947. Delegates debate school improvement versus tax relief, 
audio-visual educational aids and establishing a state board of 
education; the Legislature authorizes $6.5 million for school aids.

1949. The WASB finishes the decade with 241  
member districts.

n  O U R  S T A T E 

1941. The University of Wisconsin defeats Washington State 
39-34 for its only NCAA basketball championship.

1943. The Nazis execute Milwaukee native Mildred Fish 
Harnack, a graduate of Milwaukee High School of the Arts  
and UW-Madison, for providing intelligence to the Allies while 
serving as an instructor at the University of Berlin.

1946. Wisconsin’s Progressive Party dissolves with 
members joining the Republican Party.

1946. Trees for Tomorrow camp becomes permanent, 

offering summer programs for teachers and others while 
expanding its effort to reforest northern Wisconsin. 

1947. Wisconsin retires its $1.2 million Civil War debt.

1949. Milwaukee’s Joseph J. Zimmerman patents  
a telephone answering machine.

n  O U R  N A T I O N

1940. Richard Wright’s “Native Son” tells the story of an 
impoverished black youth living in Chicago’s South Side and 
Dorothy Kunhardt writes and illustrates the first tactile book, 
“Pat the Bunny.”

1941. Children learn to spot enemy aircraft; and the USO 
begins entertaining the troops.

1942. “War time” moves clocks ahead one hour; and the  
War Relocation Authority creates Japanese internment camps.

1943. The All-American Girls’ Professional Baseball League 
inaugural season includes the Kenosha Comets and Racine 
Belles; Victory Gardens provide fresh vegetables; and shoe 
rationing limits an individual to three pairs annually.

1944. Norman Rockwell paints Rosie the Riveter; and  
President Franklin D. Roosevelt wins a fourth term.

1945. Harry Truman becomes president; Costello asks Abbott 
“Who’s on First;” and frozen dinners show up on dinner tables. 

1946. Mothers across the country get child-rearing advice from 
a Dr. Benjamin Spock book and begin storing leftovers in their 
new Tupperware.

1947. Sharecropper’s son Jackie Robinson breaks Major 
League Baseball’s color barrier and becomes Rookie of the Year.

1948. The U.S. Supreme Court rules religious teaching in 
public schools unconstitutional; and the first long-playing (LP) 
vinyl record features the New York Philharmonic.

1949. The minimum wage increases from 40 to 75 cents.

Five Tomah High School cheerleaders at the WIAA State High School Basketball Tournament in 
1947. Tomah lost to Neenah 45-41 in the consolation round. Wisconsin Historical Society, WHS-46379

Lunch at the Hochunkgra School in 1948. The school served 
Ho-Chunk students in the Black River Falls School District 
from 1934 until 1963. Photo courtesy of the Jackson County 

Historical Society.
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D E P A R T M E N T Na m e O. au t h O r

S
o much has changed for 
schools and daily life in the 
past month and a half that it 
would have been hard to 

imagine the state of affairs in which 
we find ourselves today. 

We had originally intended this 
month’s column to review and 
summarize the legislative session, 
including an update on bills that 
were still alive when we wrote last 
month’s column. We fully anticipated 
that the Senate would complete its 
action in late March and be finished 
with its business for the year. Little 
did we realize…

…That schools and many 
businesses would be closed under 
“safer at home” orders as our nation 
and state come to grips with the 
public health emergency. 

…That the economic picture of 
our state and nation would change 
so dramatically in a matter of a  
few weeks.

…That with this changed 
economic picture, the state’s fiscal 

outlook would alter dramatically.

…That spending cuts will be 
needed to balance the state’s two-
year budget — if not in the first year, 
which ends on June 30, then 
certainly in the second year. 

 | Yes, the picture  
has changed 

In February, lawmakers and the 
governor were arguing about how  
to spend a projected state surplus. 
Schools were in full swing. By the  
end of March, nearly 700,000 
Wisconsinites were idled and  
unable to work. Schools and  
many businesses were closed.

With so many people out of the 
workforce, and the tax filing 
deadline pushed back from April 15 
to July 15, income tax collections 
are declining. With so many retail 
businesses closed and consumers 
scaling back purchases, sales tax 
revenues are dropping dramatically. 
Those are the two biggest sources of 
state revenue.  

What does this mean for schools?  
It means K-12 education will be 
competing for resources with all the 
other state programs in a changed 
fiscal environment where lawmakers 
will likely be looking for places to 
make cuts wherever they can. 

As we write this, the state 
Assembly and Senate are meeting in 
an extraordinary session to address 
the state’s initial response to the 
public health emergency brought on 
by the COVID-19 pandemic and to 
enable the state to capture its share 
of available federal funding. 

Assembly Speaker Robin Vos 
(R-Burlington), speaking on the 
Assembly floor during that 
extraordinary session — the  
first-ever floor session held using 
technology to allow members  
to participate remotely — was  
clear about this as he lamented  
the failure of the legislation to freeze 
state spending. He said: 

“There are going to be hard 
decisions for us to make… We 
wanted to freeze spending during 

K-12 education will be competing for resources with all the  
other state programs in a changed fiscal environment …

Pandemic’s Effect on State Finances  
Will Impact School Budgets
Be ready to educate and advocate
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the second year of our two-year 
budget so that we would have the 
ability to assess: How are the 
revenues coming in? Are people 
still able to pay their income and 
sales taxes, which is what funds 
state government? I still think that 
would have been incredibly wise 
for us to do… There is no doubt 
in my mind that we are going to 
have to come back at some point 
to deal with the economic carnage 
that is caused by our decision to 
not freeze spending.”

So, while the legislation that 
lawmakers are taking up as we write 
this does not freeze state spending or 
make major cuts, we can be pretty 
certain the state will be unable to 
fund the increases it had committed 
to in the second year of the budget. 
The options will be to cut spending 
or increase taxes, with the latter 
being extremely unlikely with so 
many people out of work and 
businesses closed or struggling.

The additional federal funding 
recently approved by Congress will 
soften the blow, but it may be 
insufficient to shield schools from a 
spending freeze or cuts. Based on 
experience from the Great Recession 
and the federal assistance provided to 
schools then, we know federal funding 
will be distributed unevenly to school 
districts across the state because it  
will likely be based largely on each 
district’s proportional share of  
Title I funding.

 | What does this mean  
for schools? 

For starters, it means school leaders, 
boards and administrators will need 
to be prepared to tell their districts’ 
stories. Strong legislative advocacy 
will be needed.  

Many lawmakers are under the 
impression that with school build-
ings closed, districts are sitting on 
money, holding back on expendi-
tures and may have more than they 
need. Those lawmakers may not 
realize that many districts have 

incurred additional expenditures to 
ramp up online learning, deliver 
lesson materials and school meals to 
homebound students, and provide 
other services. 

School leaders need to tell their 
stories and explain the steps they are 
taking to continue to educate and 
nourish the minds and bodies of 
their students.

Many lawmakers are not aware 
that school districts receive state aids 
based on expenses they incurred in 
the previous year. School leaders will 
need to educate lawmakers on how 
state aids in a given year may or may 
not match a school district’s needs.

Many lawmakers are unaware that 
if summer school is unable to be held 
this summer, many districts will see a 
significant drop in their membership 
counts for school aid and revenue 
limit purposes. This, in turn, will limit 
districts’ overall budgets and their 
ability to sustain programs and 
services to students. School leaders 
will also need to educate lawmakers 
on these challenges.

Many lawmakers will be looking 
at school district fund balances and 

will try to argue that schools can 
absorb cuts. School leaders will need 
to tell their stories and explain that 
fund balances don’t necessarily 
reflect cash that districts have sitting 
in a bank account but rather, and 
sometimes in large measure, reflect 
anticipated funds that schools have 
not yet received. School leaders will 
need to educate lawmakers on what 
fund balances are — what they 
reflect and do not reflect — and the 
reasons why school districts 
maintain fund balances.

The list goes on.
For now, the important thing is to 

begin documenting the additional 
steps you are taking to meet your 
students’ needs and the budget 
impact of those steps so you will be 
prepared to talk with your legislators.  

School leaders are in the 
education business. Part of being in 
the education business is working to 
educate your communities and your 
lawmakers. The more prepared you 
are to do that, the better our schools 
will fare in the coming budget 
debates. n
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T
he pandemic resulting from 
COVID-19 has caused a signifi-
cant transition in the manner in 
which school districts serve 

students. Within a short period of 
time, districts have been required to 
abandon face-to-face instruction in 
brick-and-mortar schools and to 
develop educational programs that 
include online curriculum and 
assignments and virtual instruction 
in students’ homes. In many dis-
tricts, the swift transition to online 
and virtual platforms resulted in a 
lapse of some services and a com-
plete loss of others for some students 
with disabilities. Based upon guid-
ance issued by the U.S. Department 
of Education and the Wisconsin 
Department of Public Instruction, 
the loss of services will require indi-
vidualized determinations of com-
pensatory education for some of 
these students.1 This Legal Comment 
will address the basis for those ser-
vices and a method of analysis to 
determine appropriate levels of 
compensatory education.

 | The requirement of a free 
appropriate public education

The Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act mandates that public 
school districts provide a free appro-
priate public education to students 
with disabilities.2 The U.S. Supreme 
Court has held that to meet its obli-
gation to provide a free appropriate 
public education, a district “must 
offer an Individualized Education 
Program reasonably calculated to 
enable a child to make progress 
appropriate in light of the child’s 
circumstances.”3 The court further 
noted that “progress” sufficient to 
satisfy the new standard will vary 
significantly among students. For a 

student with a disability fully 
included in a regular education class-
room, the IEP should be “reasonably 
calculated to enable the student to 
achieve passing marks and advance 
from grade to grade.” For students 
placed in more restrictive settings, the 
IEP must be “appropriately ambi-
tious” in light of the student’s circum-
stances while allowing the student to 
make progress in his or her own 
unique educational program.

 | Compensatory education
While not specifically authorized by 
the IDEA, compensatory education is 
a remedy available to courts, admin-
istrative law judges and state educa-
tional agencies to address a district’s 
failure to provide a free appropriate 
public education to a student with a 
disability.4 The path to an award of 
compensatory education typically 
begins with a parent or guardian 
filing an IDEA complaint with the 
DPI, or a request for a due process 
hearing, alleging procedural and/or 
substantive violations of the IDEA. If 
the DPI, an administrative law judge 
or a federal district court (on appeal) 
determines that the district denied a 
free appropriate public education to a 
student, they may order the district to 
provide compensatory education to 
remedy that denial.

The state and federal guidance 
has identified several situations in 
which compensatory education may 
be required as a result of an 
extended school closure: if students 
with disabilities are not being pro-
vided specialized instruction or 
related services, if specific special 
education and/or related services 
cannot be provided or minutes of 
specialized instruction are reduced, 
or if an annual IEP is delayed. In 

these situations, districts will need to 
reconvene IEP teams once school 
resumes to determine whether and 
what compensatory education is 
needed to address the loss in ser-
vices. Given the guidance, it is likely 
that districts will need to engage in 
this analysis for many, if not most, 
of its students with disabilities.

Administrative and judicial tribu-
nals have employed several different 
methods in calculating compensatory 
education when considered in the 
traditional context of a denial of a free 
appropriate public education. For 
example, some tribunals have 
employed a formulaic, minute-by-
minute analysis.5 Under this analysis, 
if a student did not receive 60 minutes 
per week of IEP-required speech and 
language therapy for a total of  
10 weeks, the student would receive 
600 minutes of speech and language 
therapy as compensatory education.

In Wisconsin, federal district 
courts and administrative law judges 
have rejected this mechanical 
approach and instead ordered dis-
tricts to analyze compensatory edu-
cation in light of the student’s 
unique needs. For example, in one 
administrative proceeding, the dis-
trict stipulated that it did not 
provide 280 hours of required edu-
cational services.6 However, instead 
of simply ordering 280 hours of 
compensatory education, the admin-
istrative law judge ordered “the 
district to convene the IEP team to 
determine the appropriate amount of 
compensatory education required to 
place the student in the position he 
would have been in but for the 
denial of a free appropriate public 
education.” Likewise, the district 
court for the Western District of 
Wisconsin, in discussing compensa-

Compensatory Education Services  
for Students with Disabilities
The continuing consequences of COVID-19
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tory education, found “the flexible, 
individualized approach to be con-
sistent with the aim of IDEA and 
preferable to the formulaic 
approach.”7 The court explained that 
“compensatory services must be aimed 
at advancing [the student] to the 
position in which he would have been 
had he not been denied FAPE (free 
appropriate public education).”

The Seventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals, the federal appeals court with 
jurisdiction over the state of Wis-
consin, has not established a specific 
test or definitive standard detailing 
how to calculate compensatory educa-
tion.8 However, several district courts 
within the Seventh Circuit have used a 
more nuanced, individualized 
approach that requires a fact-specific 
analysis to determine the benefits that 
likely would have accrued from special 
education services the district should 
have supplied in the first place. One 
district court considered the amount  
of compensatory education needed for 
a student who had been denied a free 
appropriate public education for  
27 months.9 In doing so, the court 
recognized that using only a “rote, 
day-by-day formula” to calculate 
compensatory education ran contrary 
to the tenets of the IDEA, which focus 
on individual needs: “just as IEPs focus 
on disabled students’ individual needs, 
so must awards compensating past 
violations rely on individualized assess-
ments. This is particularly appropriate 
given that some students may require 
‘short, intensive compensatory pro-
grams targeted at specific problems’ 
while others may need ‘extended 
programs ... exceeding hour-for-hour 
replacement of time spent without 
FAPE.’” In adopting a “more flexible, 
individualized approach” to deter-
mining awards of compensatory edu-
cation, another district court denied 
compensatory “behavior modification 
services” that the district failed to 

provide for 17 months because the 
student had received similar services 
during a placement at a day treatment 
program.10 The court reasoned that the 
student would not be in any better 
position had the district provided the 
disputed services.

While administrative decisions and 
federal case law support an individual-
ized analysis of compensatory educa-
tion, no guidance has been issued to 
address how compensatory education 
should be calculated following an 
extended period of school closure due 
to a public health emergency. Accord-
ingly, in navigating this uncharted 
territory, IEP teams may wish to con-
sider analogous situations in which 
students have experienced extended 
absences due to other circumstances. 
For example, during the teachers’ 
strike in Illinois, students did not 
receive special education services.11 In 
response to an inquiry regarding what 
services, if any, were owed to students 
with disabilities once the strike ended, 
the Office of Special Education Pro-
grams stated that “the IEP Team must 
determine whether the child was 
denied educational benefit because of 
the disruption in educational services 
and whether compensatory education 
is needed to ‘make up’ for the denial 
including addressing any skills that 
may have been lost.”

In another setting, a student was 
prohibited from reenrolling in his 
school and missed the last two 
months of the school year.12 While 
the hearing officer and the court 
concluded that the student had been 
denied services for those two 
months, the court affirmed the 
hearing officer’s denial of compensa-
tory education. Noting that a child 
“must have ‘lost progress’” or 
demonstrated a “need for education 
restoration” in order to be eligible 
for compensatory education, the 
court determined that the student’s 

“successful performance in school 
immediately following his two-
month absence rendered compensa-
tory education unnecessary and 
unwarranted.” Finally, another court 
addressed the issue of compensatory 
education for a student who only 
attended 46 days of school during 
the school year due to being hospi-
talized for 81 days throughout the 
year.13 Relying heavily on the stu-
dent’s IEP progress reports, the court 
denied the parent’s request for com-
pensatory education on the basis 
that the reports showed that the 
student “made friends and demon-
strated other signs of social interac-
tion,” made “positive academic 
progress,” and also demonstrated 
progress in fine motor skills.

Like the cases in which compensa-
tory education was driven by a denial 
of a free appropriate public educa-
tion, these cases involving lengthy 
disruptions in educational services 
endorse an analysis centered on the 
unique needs of each individual 
student following a loss of services.

 | Preparing for and making 
compensatory education 
determinations

As districts wade through the murky 
waters of compensatory education, 
the lack of direct guidance on this 
issue should not dissuade districts 
from taking critical steps now to 
prepare for determinations regarding 
compensatory education once school 
resumes. To ensure that IEP teams 
have the requisite information 
needed to make these determina-
tions, districts should take the fol-
lowing steps. First, clearly and 
consistently document the special 
education and related services that 
will and will not be provided to a 
student during the closure. Second, 
gather and compile student-specific 
data on educational levels prior to 
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the school closure. When school 
resumes, an IEP team cannot estab-
lish progress during closure, or lack 
thereof, without first knowing this 
information. Third, consistently 
gather data on the skills and goals 
being addressed during the closure. 
Relevant questions include: Is the 
student turning in assignments? Is 
the student progressing through the 
curriculum and toward his or her 
IEP goals? What evidence demon-
strates this progression? Is the 
student losing skills or remaining 
stagnant in areas?

Fourth, collect student-specific 
data regarding the student’s educa-
tional levels once the school closure 
has ended. In particular, based  
upon the guidance provided by the 
Supreme Court, look for data associ-
ated with progress on IEP goals and 
objectives and, for students fully 
included in the general education 
setting, evidence of “passing marks 
and advancement from grade to 
grade.” Given the need for post- 
closure data, IEP teams may need 
time to collect information before 
compensatory education decisions 
are made. This may delay the 
process initially and districts should 
openly communicate with parents  
to explain the process as well as any 
delay due to data collection.

Once the data is collected, IEP 
teams can begin to consider the 
effect of the missed or reduced edu-
cational services. Comparing the 
before and after data will provide 
the IEP team with necessary infor-
mation regarding lost skills, regres-
sion in skills, or, in some cases, 
progress in skill areas.

If areas of regression or lost skills 
are identified, the IEP team should 
determine what level the student 
would have achieved if the IEP had 
been fully implemented during the 
period of the closure. IEP teams may 
look to the student’s rate of progress 
just prior to the school closures, as 
well as historical data demonstrating 

overall rates of progress to determine 
the student’s potential level of attain-
ment. Finally, the IEP team must 
determine the services necessary to 
reach the appropriate level of attain-
ment identified by the IEP team. This 
final determination, as with all IEP 
team determinations, must be individ-
ualized and does not necessarily 
require a determination that compen-
satory education services should be 
equal to the hours or minutes missed 
during the closure. In assessing com-
pensatory education, a question not 
yet answered, but worth considering, 
is whether the level of services pro-
vided to regular education students 
should be a factor in the compensa-
tory education analysis. That is, if 
regular education students are pro-
vided only limited instruction during 
the school closure, may a district also 
limit the compensatory education 
offered to students with disabilities for 
missed instruction during this time 
based on the unique circumstances? In 
the end, once a decision is made, the 
compensatory education and the 
reasons for it should be well docu-
mented and clearly stated in the stu-
dent’s IEP and prior written notice.

 | Conclusion
The current school closures have 
presented extraordinary challenges for 
districts. One particular challenge is 
ensuring that students with disabilities 
continue to receive a free appropriate 
public education. Even with good-
faith efforts, districts may be unable to 
provide all services and minutes set 
forth in students’ IEPs. In those cir-
cumstances, IEP teams will need to 
engage in an individualized analysis to 
determine the effects of any lapse in 
services, and if educational deficits are 
identified, provide compensatory 
education to address them. We antici-
pate further guidance from the DPI 
and the U.S. Department of Education 
on these issues and districts should 
continue to monitor this issue with 
their legal counsel. n
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Educational Services And Products
2 0 2 0  W A S B  S E R V I C E  A S S O C I A T E S

 | Architecture, Engineering, 
Planning, Interiors and  
Construction Management

 Bray Associates Architects Inc.
920-459-4200
mwolfert@brayarch.com
brayarch.com
Architecture, interior design,  
planning, referendum support.

 Eppstein Uhen Architects
414-271-5350
ericd@eua.com
eua.com
Architectural design and service 
leader known for inspired design.

 Hoffman Planning, Design  
& Construction, Inc.
800-236-2370
spigeon@hoffman.net
hoffman.net
Planners, architects and construction  
managers.

 Plunkett Raysich Architects LLP
414-359-3060
skramer@prarch.com
prarch.com
Architectural and interior design 
services.

 | Computer Hardware,  
Software, Consulting

 Skyward, Inc.
800-236-7274
ben@skyward.com
skyward.com
Developer of student, budgetary and 
human resource administrative software 
exclusively for K-12 school districts.

 | Construction Management, 
 Contracting, Consulting

 CG Schmidt
608-255-1177
sarah.dunn@cgschmidt.com
cgschmidt.com
Construction management, general 
contracting, design-build. 

 J.H. Findorff & Son Inc.
608-257-5321
cmlsna@findorff.com
findorff.com

With offices in Madison and Milwaukee, 
Findorff is one of Wisconsin’s leading 
builders.

 JP Cullen
608-754-6601
kevin.hickman@jpcullen.com
jpcullen.com
A family-owned, full-service construc-
tion management firm that specializes 
in budgeting, planning and con-
structing the tough jobs.

 Miron Construction Co., Inc.
920-969-7030, craig.uhlenbrauck@
miron-construction.com
miron-construction.com
A leader in the educational market, 
having completed over $1 billion in 
K-12 construction. Services include 
construction management, design/
build, facilities master planning, 
pre-construction services & refer-
endum planning services.

 Scherrer Construction Company, Inc.
262-539-3100
customsolutions@scherrerconstruction.com
scherrerconstruction.com

General contractor/construction 
manager for over 90 years. Specializing 
in K-12 school construction, our services 
include master planning, referendum 
support, pre-construction services and 
construction management.

 VJS Construction Services
262-542-9000
cbathke@vjscs.com
vjscs.com

A top-10 construction company in 
southeastern Wisconsin with 65 years 
of experience.

 | Employee Benefits
 Associated Benefits and  
Risk Consulting
608-259-3666
Al.Jaeger@associatedbrc.com
associatedbrc.com

Our focus is financial security options 
that protect and assist growth. We go 
beyond simply protecting against the 
loss of assets and property.

 Key Benefit Concepts LLC
262-522-6415
info@keybenefits.com
keybenefits.com

Actuarial and employee benefit 
consulting services.

 M3 Insurance
800-272-2443
marty.malloy@m3ins.com
M3ins.com

The dedicated education specialists at 
M3 Insurance provide over 50% of 
Wisconsin school districts with the 
very best in risk management, 
employee benefits and insurance 
services.

 National Insurance Services of 
Wisconsin, Inc.
800-627-3660
slaudon@nisbenefits.com
NISBenefits.com

We’ve been a specialist in public 
sector benefits since 1969. Our 
insured products include: health, 
dental, disability, life and long-term 
care insurance. Our financial solution 
products include: health reimburse-
ment accounts, OPEB trusts (fixed or 
variable), special pay plan and flexible 
spending accounts.

 | Financing, Banking,  
Consulting

 Baird Public Finance
800-792-2473
BBrewer@rwbaird.com
rwbaird.com/publicfinance

Baird’s Public Finance team provides 
school financing solutions including: 
long range capital planning, services 
related to debt issuance, investment 
advisory services and referendum 
assistance.

 | Insurance, Property  
and Casualty

 Community Insurance Corporation

800-236-6885
khurtz@aegis-wi.com
communityinsurancecorporation.com

Dedicated to providing school  
districts with the tools they need to 
economically and efficiently address 
today’s changing insurance and risk 
management environment.

 EMC Insurance Companies

262-717-3900
philip.lucca@emcins.com
emcins.com

Property and casualty insurance

 Gallagher

262-792-2240 
nancy_moon@ajg.com 
ajg.com

Specializing in serving the risk 
management and insurance needs of 
public schools.

 R&R Insurance

262-574-7000
jeff.thiel@rrins.com
myknowledgebroker.com

Our School Practice Group has more 
than 25 years of educational institu-
tion experience and a dedicated 
resource center designed with school 
district’s risk and claims management 
needs in mind.

 TRICOR Insurance

877-468-7426
john@tricorinsurance.com
tricorinsurance.com

We now insure over 150 public schools. 
Our School Practice Team is made up 
of a diverse group of experienced 
individuals who are extensively trained 
and specialized in school insurance 
products, risk management, support 
services, loss control, human resources 
and claims advocacy.

 UnitedHealthcare

414-443-4094
cecelia_hopkins@uhc.com
uhc.com

Our mission is to help people live 
healthier lives by providing access to 
high quality, affordable healthcare.  
We are committed to improving the 
healthcare experience of K-12 teachers, 
staff, retirees and their families in the 
state of Wisconsin by providing better 
information, to drive better decisions,  
to help improve health.

 | Leadership Consulting

 Studer Education

850-898-3949
info@studereducation.com
studereducation.com

We support the critical work of school 
district leaders through coaching 
around an Evidence-Based Leadership 
framework to increase student 
achievement, employee engagement, 
parent satisfaction, district support 
services, and financial efficiency.

 | Legal Services

 Buelow Vetter Buikema  
Olson & Vliet LLC

262-364-0300
cbuelow@buelowvetter.com
buelowvetter.com

We have decades of experience in 
representing school boards across 
Wisconsin. We advise school boards 
and administrators on a variety of 
issues from labor and employment to 
student discipline and expulsion.

 Strang, Patteson, Renning,  
Lewis & Lacy, s.c.

844-626-0901
kstrang@strangpatteson.com
strangpatteson.com

We provide legal counsel on a full 
range of issues that school and higher 
education institution clients confront 
on a regular basis.

 von Briesen & Roper, s.c.

414-287-1122
aphillips@vonbriesen.com
vonbriesen.com

We’re dedicated to ingenuity and 
creativity in helping schools solve their 
most complex legal and organizational 
problems. Challenge us to help you 
challenge the status quo.

 | School/Community 
Research

 School Perceptions, LLC

262-299-0329
info@schoolperceptions.com
schoolperceptions.com

An independent research firm special-
izing in conducting surveys for public 
and private schools, educational 
service agencies, communities and 
other state-level organizations.

 | Transportation
 Dairyland Buses, Inc.

262-544-8181
mjordan@ridesta.com
ridesta.com

School bus contracting provider, 
managed contracts, training,  
maintenance.



S U P P O R T I N G ,  P R O M O T I N G  A N D  A D V A N C I N G  P U B L I C  E D U C A T I O N

With a focus on effective governance and a board’s legal roles and responsibilities, 
the 2020 Spring Workshops will provide training by WASB attorneys for new and experienced board members.
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